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Sports SOCCER GAME AT FORT DOUGLAS TODAY TheSportingAuthority-
of Salt Lake

SALT LAKE AND EUREKA SOCCER

TEAMS MEET IN UP PLAY TODAYT-

oday at 430 p m on the Fort Douglas grounds Salt Lake and Eureko
meet In tho first game of the Daynes cup series for 1910 Word from Eureka
last night said that the Miners would be accompanied with close to 100 rooters
and that a victory over Salt Lake was expected

For the first time since tho introduc-
tion

¬

6f soccer in Utah the game today
will draw other than the old guard of
soccer enthusiasts who followed the
game in the old country The work
of the Soccers Boosters association and
the exhibltlln games played on various
fields for six weeks past have done-
a lot to broaden the field of soccer fol-
lowers

¬

and a big crowd 1is expected to-
day

¬I Vs soccer is hoped to be Introduced
as a regular sport in the Utah schols
from the grades to the colleges the
linvnes cup race this season as show-
ing

¬

the best game to be had now tn-

t I

tali will be watched with interest On
ijotii teams are found old players of
grrat ability and a fast contest Is
icuked for From the post a big dele-
gation

¬

Is assured as the Foldlers have
t tered a team In the cup race and
next week will play the winner oftdays game

The announcement by Fred Bromley I

yesterday that he would play with hla
old Eureka teammates was received
with much enthusiasm at the mining
camp Bromley has been practicing
with tho Salt Lake eleven but yester ¬

day decided to join Eureka with which
eleven he formerly played Dick Brom ¬

ley will also play with Eureka and as
tho two aro crack players the Eureka
hopos were strengthened-

Dr C G Plummer will kick oft
Tho Line up

Salt Lake Eureka
Brown g Campbell
Donaldson rb Aspden
Graham lb Smith
Cosh Th Newton
Chapman Brom-leyAdamsonlb F Bromley
Buchanan Isr Newton
Ansell Isl Stoneman
Collln osr Craig
Simpson cf Hobbs
Churchill ol Hay wood

AllAround Coast Athletic Title
Holder Has Desperate Battle

San Francisco April 29Albert Munn formerly of the University of Cal-

ifornia
¬

track team and present holder of the allround athletic championship
of the Pacific coast was badly wounded today while subduing Charles An-

derson
¬

a negro porter at the lodging house whore Munn lives

Anderson was armed with a butcher j

knife and Munn with an ax and al-
though

¬

a thrust from the knife passedI Ulln an inch of his heart Munn suc-
ceeded

¬

In binding the negro with a
rope before he fainted from loss of

blood Munn will probably recover
Anderson raised a disturbance about

the lodging house today and several
woman lodgers became frightened and
appealed to Munn to suppress the no
gro

MANHATTAN CLUB HAS

GOOD CARD FOR MONDAY-

The
i

Manhattan Athletic club resumes-
its weekly card of amateur boxing
bouts at the Salt Palace Monday night
after joining hanas with tile Jack John-
son

¬

show last Monday For the bill
Monday night several new faces will
be seen clever amateurs having made
Salt Lake their objective point from
many points In the country

The headllner for the evening will bo
a battle royal for which five brlng
hcmftthebacon boys have been se-

lected
¬

The boxing bouts will be
Georgo Tuff Los Angeles and Young

Forbes St Louis bantams
Young Sherer New York and Kid

Irish Salt Lake lightweights-
Eddie Johnson Pueblo and Johnny

Gilbert Salt Lake lightweights-
Don Domingo Peru and Dutch Erne

Switzerland lightweights

JOHNSON TURNED OUT
I

OF LOS ANGELES HOTEL-

SL Angelas April 29Jack Johnson
the negro pugilist was refused accom
lodations in Los Angeles hotels yes
trrday On arriving here he traveled
up Spring street in an automobile and
Immediately wont to one o the bestF hostelrles with i consid < >taba num-
ber

¬

of attendants he entered the lobby
but a few moments later th party de-

parted and tried another hotel The
same excuse was offered for not re

PlviflR the Mack champion tin hos
trlry was filled to its capacity As
Jh son refused to try to find lodging-
at any of the cheaper hotels arrange
1 unts wore mude for his entertain-
ment

¬

tdttor
last night at the home of a negro

I At Pimlico II

imllco April tJMore rain has set
lath the track hero a second or two
JIS as it was getting normal Favor
Ito continue J lose Summary

First race four and a half furlongs
Borrower S to 1 won Planutess 3 to

second Sam Lewis 8 to 1 third
Time i6 45 seconds

Second race mileLad of Langdon
6 to 1 won Cottlw Ormsby 7 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Oserine 10 to 1 third Time 143
Third race six furlongsThe Golden

Lutterflj 7 to 2 won Woolcasta to
10 second Racing Bell Cj to 2 third
Trot 116-

Fourth
26

race two and a half miles
jjiOlt u 60 to 5 won Young Blltzen-
t to 1 second Rising Star 4 to 1 third
Tim 534 3j

Fifth race six furlongs Ragman 3
to 1 won Takahira 2 to 1 second Pa ¬

triot 7 to 1 third Time 115 15
Sixth race mile and sixty yards

Jubilee 11 to 5 won Gay Deceiver 2
to 1 second Smug 6 to 1 third Time
1 4S 35

I At Aqueduct I

Aqueduct April 29 Results
First race selling six furlongs

Follio Levy 1 to 4 won Niagara 20 to
1 second Galley Slave 7 to 2 third
Time 114-

Second race seven furlongsPrInce-
Gal 13 to 20 won Tony Bonero 9 tor-

u second Sandrian 6 to 1 third Time
1 261

TMrd race mileDandelion 3 to 1C

won Keepmoving 8 to 1 second Sir
Cleges 6 to 1 third Time 140

Fourth race four and a half furlongs
Irank Mullens 7 to 1 won Plustious

7 to 2 second Semprotius 4 to 1 third
Tiiie 34 15

FIftri race seven furlongs Wander
4 to 1 won Ed Ball 6 to 1 second
Danbury 3 to 1 third Time 127

Sixth race five fuvlongs White
Wool 11 tn 5 won Whin 2 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Zebaga 10 to 1 third Time
101 3r

MORGAN WILLIAMS TO

MEET ROGERS AT PARK

Morgan Williams the wellknown
middleweight hailing from Victor Colo
arrived in Salt Lake yesterday coming
from Goldfield on his way to Park City
where he meets Jack Rogers the Utah
middleweight May 12 Williams is
known as one of the hardest hitters in
the middleweight division and says
that he thinks he can outslug Rogers
or any of them His last mill in Park
City was with Bob Watkins the Den ¬

ver negro Williams winning on a
knockout in the fifth rounl He will
start training as soon as he reaches
Park City and promises to give Rogers
and the Park City fans lots of fun

UNIVERSITY AND HIGH

SCHOOL ON TRACK TODAY-

The first track meet of the university
season will be the dual meet to be held
this afternoon on the Cummings field
between the University of Utah team
and the team of the Salt Lake High
school The university men are In
good condition and should show some
form so that a fair estimate of the
strength of the team for the coming
year can be formed The meet will be ¬

gin sharply at 3 oclock All of the
events In the regular varsity meets
will be held except the discus throw

COLORADO COLLEGE HAS
MILLIONAIRE COACH

Colorado Springs Colo April PInt-
he person of Phillip B Stewart mil-
lionaire

¬

clubman Republican leader
and chum of Theodore Roosevelt Colo-
rado

¬

college situated here probably
boasts of the most distinguished ath-
letic

¬

coach in the country Mr Stew ¬

art who is a former star first baseman-
of Yale took charge of the baseball
team when the discharge of the pro ¬

fessional coach threatened disaster
AMALGAMATED TO IIL XME

Boston April 29It Ia good opinion
that those who are opposed to the pub-
licity

¬

policy of the Copper Producers
association will not care to force their
views to the point of Jeopardizing the
existence of the organization

The Amalgamated Copper company
or at least some of its influential di-

rectors
¬

are said to be strongly opposed
to the Copper Producers association
or more particularly to the publica-
tion

¬

of the very valuable statitstics
which are given to the public through
Secretary Graton once a month If any
decision is arrived at looking to the dis ¬

solution of the Copper Producers asso ¬

ciation the responsibility therefor will
be laid at the doors of the Amalga ¬

mated Copper company and it is to be
questioned if they desire to have at ¬

tached to their name the odium which
this course would invite

ENGLISH HACKS
Newmarket England April 29Thetwoyearold selling plate was run here

today and won by H P Whitneys Re ¬

gatta II gelding The Grape filly was
second and Linggl third There were
eleven starters

The one thousand guineas stakes of
one hundred sovereigns each for threeyearold fillies distance one mile was
won by Waldorf Astors Winklpop
Maid of Corinth was second and the
Rosaline filly third Thirteen started

WOLGAST AXD MART
Detroit April 29Ad Wolgast has

accepted an offer to fight Johnny
Marto of New York at the National
Sporting club In Plttsburg the date
to be decided later From Plttsburg
Wolgast will go east and meet all men
of his weight On June 27 he will fight
someone of Tom McCareys selection

FALLS THROUGH BRIDGE
Decatur Texas April 29The Glid

den tour pathfinder car fell through a
bridge near here today and was par-
tially

¬

wrecked New parts were or ¬

dered from Dallas and the car will
reach Oklahoma City Sunday

SALT LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

MEETS T IN TRACK MEET
After trying the men at the different positions during the week to find

out Just what each one can do Coach Dad Convllle of the Salt Lake High
school announced what event each man would compete in at the dual meet
this afternoon against the University of Utah at Cummings field

On account of no baseball diamond to
practice upon the baseball team has
disbanded until after the state track
meet which takes place the middle of
this month This has made it possible
for several more good men to be able-
to compete in the meet this afternoon

Atkins captain of the team who has
been on the sick list the last six weeks
will be In the meet and can be de-
pended

¬
upon to win a number of points

for the High school
The following will be the events and

the men who will compete In them
100yard dash AAJiU-

i3Bitrltk
> RomwJWz

220yard dash Scranton Holding
Hurlbut

440yard dashKirby Beesley Wil ¬

son880yard run Wheeling Chaidler
Gould

Mile run Wheeling Chandler Gould
Broad Jump Warthman Romney

Backman
High Jurnp Atkins Murdock Bees

leyPole vault Romney Ward Francis
Shot putMcIntyre Martineau At ¬

kins
Hammer throwMcIntyre Kirby At ¬

kins I
Relay race Romnoy-

rlcls
TII hDt

WheeJ JS

PETE SULLIVAN ON-

FEATHERWEIGHT

I

GO

Clever Lightweight Gives His
Opinion of Great Bout

at Ogden

BY PETE SULLIVAN
THINK the decision was Just beyond

II any question The referee could I

give nothing else but a draw Erlcn
born had a slight shade In the first 12

rounds because heI outboxed Sinclair-
and landed the
cleaner blows
After the twelfth
round Peanuts ag-
gressivenessi told
and had it not been
for the eighteenth

j round Sinclair
would have won
the decision
Coming back afterWV being knocked

down twice in the
J eighteenth Sinclairput Erlenborn

down in the nineteenth and evened the
honors and showed his gamenesa In
the twentieth round both boys were
weak but fought tho round even

One thing that was noticeable was
that each boy fought for tho head ne-
glecting

¬

any attack to the body I do
not think there were more than 15
blows struck to the body in the whole
contest

Erlenborn showed the better ring
generalship rushing to a clinch when
hurt protecting himself where Sinclair
stood up and fought all the time where-
a clinch would have saved him a lot of
punishment

Erlenborns work in the ring Is far
different than in training as he stood
away and boxed all the time Instead-
of roughing it and infighting in the
clinches as he does in his training
bouts This undoubtedly was due to
his respect for Sinclairs stiff blows

With more experience in the ring I
believe Sinclair will climb to the top
of the fratherwelght division and will
be known as one of the bet boys of
his weight the west has produced

GOOD SHOWING TQNOPAH
Company Makes His Reduction In Costs

During Year
The fiscal year of the Tonopah Min-

ing
¬

company ending February 28 1910

was a most successful one During
that period net earnings and Income
from the mine amounted to 1492485-
and 147116 from the Desert Mill
Power company or a total of 1639
60268 There were paid in dividends
1400000 leaving a total surplus Feb ¬

ruary 28 of 4967919 Shipment to the
mill amounted to 166978 dry tons value

2093 a ton To the reserve during
the year was added 47535 tons making
a total of 414583 tns of gross value

2193 a ton and a total value of 9

094847
Costs during the year were reduced

23 per cent notwithstanding that de-
velopment

¬

exceeded the previous year
by more than 1000 feet some of which
was done under great difficulties The
combined extraction of gold and silver
was increased from 903 per cent to 917
per cent which added approximately

47600 to the earnings
The most Important feature of the

report Is the increasing of ore reserves
as it was thought by some that these
were being depleted The report does
not make a statement of the net value-
In these reserves but this figure may
be roughly estimated at 4500000
allowing for costs and losses

The Tonopah stocks are attracting
considerable attention at the present
time due to the discovery of continued
favorable developments of the Tonopah
Belmont ore shoots

UTAH AUTO CLUB WILL
ACT OLDFIELD RACES-

The Utah Automobile club the state
organization affiliated with the Amer-
ican

¬

Automobile association is to act
in cooperation with the promoters of
the big Barney Oldfield automobile
meet at Buena Vista track May 7 and 8

President J E Jennings of the club
and AVllllam Pickens manager for Old
field concluded arrangements yester-
day

¬

afternoon whereby the Automobile
club is to take an active interest in the
meet and share in the benefits

With the Utah Automobile Dealers
association and the Autompblle club
both boosting the coming speedfest
and with the appearance of Oldfield
with his 142mIIeanhour Benz and
Ben Kerscher and his Vanderbilt cup
winning Darracq the meet should
prove one of the best sporting events
of the year

BIG PURSE FOR BURNS
AND SAM LANGFORD-

San Francisco April 29An Asso-
ciated

¬

Press dispatch from Philadelphia
stating that Sam Langford and Tommy
Burns would meet in a fortyflveround
battle before the Metropolitan Athletic
club in this city on the afternoon of
September 5 next was confirmed today
by Louis Blot the clubs promoter Ac-
cording

¬

to Blot transportation will be
forwarded immediately to Australia-
and it is expected that Burns will reach
this country in time to witness the Jet ¬

friesJohnson contest
Langford and Burns will fight for a

purse of 35000 of which 5000 goes to
tho Canadian as a bonus The re-
mainder

¬

of the purse will be split 20000-
to the winner and 10000 to the loser

I Western League I

Won Lost PC
St Joseph 5 2 714
Wichita 5 3 625
Denver 5 3 625
Sioux City 4 3 571
Lincoln 4 4 500
Topeka 4 4 500
Omaha 2 6 250
Des Moines 2 6 250

At DenverDenver 6 Omaha 3
At Wichita Lincoln 11 Wichita 17
At Topeka Des Moines 4 Topeka

11Y

M C A MAN ASKED
TO PLAYGROUND CONGRESS-

Oscar B Gingrich physical director-
of the Y M C A is in receipt of an
invitation to attend the annual meet-
ing

¬

of the Playground Association of
America to be held at Rochester N
Y June 5 to 11 It is the aim of the
association to promote public play ¬

grounds for boys and girls in all cities-
in the United States

The association has asked the Y M
C A general association to send all
of the physical directors wherever pos-
sible

¬

to aid in the work
Mr Gingrich hopes to be able to

make the trip and to be able upon his
return to start the-
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Promoter Gleason at left and Rickard at right standing on the spot
where the new arena for the Jeifrie sJohnson fight will be built They-
are looking over the plans for tho arena

I BASEBALL RESULTS
I National League I

v L Pet
Plttsburg 6 2 750
New York s s 727
Philadelphia 7 3 700
Chicago 6 i siCincinnati 3 j 375
Boston i 7 364
St Louis 3 8 273
Brooklyn 3 9 250

TINKERS ERRORS COSTLY
Chicago April 29St Louis won an

11lnnlng game 4 to 3 today The win ¬

ning run came as the result of a base
on balls a sacrifice hit and Tinkerserror Chicago played poorly in the
field Score

RHEChicago 3 S 5
St Louis 4 7 2

Batteries Pfelster Overall and
Needham Lush Willis and Phelps

VERY FAST GAME
Boston April 29In a game played-

in one hour and nine minutes the
shortest in this city in some time Bos ¬

ton defeated Brooklyn 3 to 0 today
Score

RHEBrooklyn 0 6 1
Boston 1 3 2

Batteries Bell and Bergen Matternand Smith

RAIN AT PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia April 29Non York

Philadelphia game postponed rain
ALSO AT IITTSHURG

Plttsburg April 29 ClnclnnatlPlttsburg game postponed rain

I Coast League I

Won Lost PCPortland 17 10 630San Francisco 16 12 571
Vernon 17 13 567Los Angeles 16 14 533
Oakland 10 18 357
Sacramento 9 18 333

SEXTOnS IX NINTH
Los Angeles April 29Sacramento-shut out Los Angeles today in a game

which stood 0 to 0 up to the ninthinning Score RHELos Angeles 0 6 2
Sacramento 1 6 0

Batteries Nagle and OrendorffHunt and LaLonge

SIXGLE DOES IT
San Francisco April 29Vernon de-

feated
¬

Oakland by making a single inthe tenth Score R H E
Vernon 5 6 2
Oakland 2 3 1

Batteries Willett and Brown Mozer
and Mltze

DUCKS PRESEXT GAME
Portland Ore April 29 Portlandgave the game to San Francisco today

by a buncH of errors Score RHEPortland 3 6 4
San Francisco 4 9 0

Batteries Gregg and Fisher Miller
and Berry

PAYSON TOO FAST FOR-

SPRINGVILLE NINE
Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Payson April 2tWith Bert Harri ¬

son the Occidentals pitcher in the
box the Payson Utah County league
team shut out Springville today by the
score of 12 to 0 Not a Springville man
got past second base and the locals
outclassed their opponents in alt de-
partments Payson expects to carry
off the league honors A game will
be played at Eureka Sunday against
Mammoth The lineup

Payson Springville
Stevens ss Carter
Done c PackardGray Ib Senior
Taylor 2b Weight
R Done 3b Tew
Wlgnall rf Crook
Salmon Ifj Whiting
Petty cf Bromley
Harrison p Gray Bromley

METHODIST MNISTER
OBJECTS TO BASEBALL

Sardis Miss April 29Rev Dr
Mitchell Methodist minister and father-
of Robert Mitchell state university
pitcher who has just agreed to a trial
offered by the Chicago Nationals
says baseball is a coldblooded
moneymaking business nowadays-
and that no element of sport lies
In the game of today For that
reason he will forbid hIs son to enter
the professional field

Bob is touring with the university
squad and It is not known whether
he will abide by his fathers decision-
He is over 21 years old JJg Ditches
against Sewanse Frldll v

I American League I

W L Pet
Detroit 8 3 727
New York 5 3 625
Philadelphia 5 4 555
Boston 6 6 500
Cleveland 5 6 455
Washington 5 8 384
St Louis 3 5 375
Chicago 3I 5 376

RED SOX HANDILY
Washington D C April 29Boston

bunched hits on Oborlin today and had
an easy task defeating Washington b9I
to 3 Score

RHEWashlngtn 3 9 3
Boston 9 10 2

Batteries Oberlln and Street Hall
Wood and Carrigan

CV KNOCKED OUT
Cleveland April 29 Chicago shut

out Cleveland 6 to 0 today the sec-
ond

¬

time this week Lajoie and Sto
val were the only ones who could hit
Smith consistently while Chicago was
able to bunch hits occasionally Young
was knocked out of the box In the
second Score

RHECleveland 0 8 1
Chicago 6 12 liBatteries Young Link Kirscher and J
Bernie Smith and Paine

STROUD EFFECTIVE-
St Louis April 29Stroud was ef ¬

fective In the pinches today and De ¬

troit had little trouble in shutting outSt Louis 5 to 0 Score
RHESt Louis 0 I5 1

Detroit 5 10 0
Batteries Lake and Stephens

Stroud and Stanage
RAIX IX NEW YORIC

New York April PhiladelphiaNew York game postponed rain

I Northwestern League I

Won Lost PC
Seattle 4 2 667
Spokane 3 3 500
Vancouver 3 3 500
Tacoma 2 4 333

Seattle April 29Score R II E
Seattle 4 5 2
Tacoma 2 6 4

Batteries Zacker and Custer Hall
and Byrnes

Spokane April 29Score R H E
Vancouver C 12 2
Spokane 7 7 0

Batteries Paddock and Lewis
Hickey Bomner Holmes and Brooks

I American Association-

At

I

Kansas CityMinneapolis 5 Kan-
sas

¬

City 11
At Louisville Columbus 5 Louis-

ville
¬

16
At MilwaukeeSt Paul 3 Milwau-

kee
¬

2
At ndianapoiisTobedo 3 Indianap-

olis
¬

18

SALT LAKE TEAM IN-

FIRSTGAME TODAY-

This afternoon at 230 oclock the
Salt Lake State league club meets the
Fort Douglas soldiers In an exhibition
game at the post Manager Good has
lined up a pretty fast bunch and ex-
pects

¬

to win from the soldiers
The campaign to raise funds for the

local league club started yesterday and
the tags went at a good clip So en-
couraged

¬

were the directors that they
now believe Salt Lake will have its
guarantee up within two weeks With
the money In the treasury the ball-
players will be brought In and things
will boom In the State league line

There will be no admission charged
today

LEHI ATHLETE NAMED-

TO LEAD U FIVE-

Earl Holmstead the star of the Uni ¬

versity of Utah basket ball team for
the past season was elected captain of
the team for next year yesterday after ¬

noon During the past season Holm
stead has thrown more baskets than
any other two men on the university-
team Captain Holmstead lives at Lehi
and entered his freshman year at the
university last September Before com-
ing

¬

to the university he was a star man
on the Lehi basket ball team Next
year Holmstead will have more ma-
terial

¬

for n basket ball team than in
any year before so that the university
should have the best team in the state
uezi YUJc

J1SHlNfi JEFFS ONLY WORK

MAY ONLY BOX IN PRIVATEB-

en Lomond Cal April UJlm J effries camp here was unusually quiet
today Aside from a boxing bout betw eon Billy Papke and big Bob Armstrong
visitors saw nothing worth while Early in the morning Jeff started up
stream with Jack Wooley on a fIshin g trip supposed to cover only tho fore ¬
noon but which lasted all day

The condition of his back was re ¬

ported to be considerably better but
to this affliction is attributed his fail-
ure

¬

to appear In the gymnasium While
Jeffries is missing many an opportunity-
to boxa form of exercise in which he
has indulged but littlehis ailment
also Is keeping him away from the
heavy work which has so worried his
trainers lest he overdo He covered
probably ten miles while fishing up I

and down the river and so managed to
get some good out of the day I

Upon returning to camp Jeffries de ¬

clared that he was through with fish-
ing

¬ I

for the time being and that tomor ¬

row would see him back to the usual
line of routine work

Manager Sam Berger plans to leave
here Sunday night to remain in San
Francisco until tho referee for the con ¬

test is chosen which according to the
articles of agreement must bo done by
next Wednesday The referee question
however has not yet been taken up
by Jffrles and his manager-

To Box In Private
Most of Jim Jeffries future training

bouts will be conducted behind closed
doors according to a report now In cir ¬

culation here And in Judging
from a remark dropped by Manager
Berger yesterday there is reason to
believe that Jeffries desires to exclude

spectators from the gym while he is
boxing

Bergor said that Jeffries has often
complained of the distracting Influence
exerted by outsiders and that their
gratuitous advice and comment annoys
him greatly Because at this and to
develop new fighting tactics which
both Jeffries and his trainers keep
under cover It is said that secret box ¬

ing is to bo indulged in for a half hour
or two every two or three days whit t-

will hereafter be a part of the big fel-
lows

¬

training program
The reported plan is for Jeffries to

take himself to the gym with only one
sparring partner and one other com-
panion

¬

probably Farmer Burns who
will hold a stopwatch of rounds and
keep tab on the work Care will no
taken that no prying eyes get a peep-
at the proceedings and thus screenel
from an Inquisitive public Jeffries and
his opponent will hammer each other
as they see fit

Besides the annoyance caused by tie
boll on his back Jeff is worrying a
good deal over the condition of Mrs
Jeffries who has not recovered as rap-
idly

¬

from her recent operation as had
been expected Jeffries proposed yes-
terday to go to Oakland next week anl
bring his wife back to camp if possib >
but his attendants say that it is not
likely he will make the trip

Fine Showing by Sinclair
Pleases His Salt Lake BackersYes-

terday the boxing tans were st III buzzing over the great twentyround
draw fought at Ogden Thursday night by Peanuts Sinclair and Young Er ¬

lenborn The odd part about the aftermath was that the respective barkers
were more convinced than before the bout that their boy was the best man

At that all admitted that the decision was right

Where the Sinclair backers seem to
have the edge is that it was practically
the only twentyround bout the local
featherweight has had

With Erlenborn it was the case of a
ring veteran against a youngster both
In years and experience Erlenborn
used all the tricks of the trade and
time and again it was his ring gener ¬

alship alone that saved the day for him
With the bout back of him however

Sinclair should have annexed a world-
of valuable experience that will stand
him in good stead in his next contest

I

The demand for a return match is
already noticed and the promoters say
that one will be given the boys It
will not be for some weeks as both
need a months time to get back in
shape again

The next Ogden card is said to be a
meeting between Frank Mantell and
Jack Rogers Mantellis one of the top-

notch middleweights and Rogers is the
pride of Utah in the same division
Both have matches the first two weeks
of this month but will be ready ta
meet by June 1

MADDEN TRIES TO PICK

TEN GREATEST FIGHTERS-

BY TAD
New York April 29Billy Madden is

all worked up over this idea of picking-
the ten greatest fighters but Bill says
such a pick is impossible Why no
man living can tell you the ten great ¬

est fighters said Bill yesterday as he
sat down with the specks and a lead
pencil Ill tell you what Ill do he
continued Ill write you a list but I
wont name the ten best They are all
too good Why theres a bunch of boys-
I might have forgotten who belong in
the list but here goes and he wrote

Jem Mace Mike Donovan Billy Ed ¬

wards Jack Dempsey Jack McAuliffe
Charley Mitchell John L Sullivan Kid
Lavigne Young Griffo Joe Walcott
Jem Driscoll Peter Jackson Terry Mc
Govern Jim Jeffries Bob Fitzsimmons
Jim Corbett Kid McCoy Tommy Ryan
Jack Johnson George Dixon Battling
Nelson Joe Gans Now if you Insist
upon me naming the ten best of these
Ill mark them on the side said Bill
and he started to pick out the ten He
was busy for about fifteen minutes and
finally brought the list over with a
mark at the side of every name There-
is no use of trying to tell you the ten
best Why I can say something great
about every name in that list Why
look at Billy Edwards the oldtime
lightweight Billy used to lick men
weighing 200 pounds and never thought
anything of it Then Jem Mace and
oh whats the use of me talking this-
is the best I can do

FOOTBALL REVISION
AGAIN UNDER KNIFE

Philadelphia April 29After an all
day discussion of the respective merits-
of a restricted or unrestricted forward
pass and the retention of the present
method of defense or a defense confined-
to the limits of the offensive scrimmage
line the national intercollegiate foot ¬

ball rules committee adjourned tonight
without reaching any definite conclu-
sions

¬

It is believed that the forward pass
will be retained in some form and that
there will be some modification of the
defense

+ + + + + t + + + + + +++ + + + +
+ ++ SCHOOL BASEBALL 4+ 4+ Wasatch 13 Bryant 12 4+ Franklin 19 Riverside 2 ++ Lowell 17 Lafayette 9 4+ Lincoln 11 Grant 5 +4 Training 14 Oquirrh 1 4+ ++ + + 4 f J J fl J

LARRY LAJOIE SHIFTED
BACK TO SECOND BASE

Cleveland 0 April nLarry Lajoie
goes back to his old love second babe
Nine games have been played by the
great second sacker at first base He
has done well but Manager McGuira
wants George Stovalls batting add1
to that of the team afield each day in-
stead

¬

of being added in one innlnt
usually the eighth as has been the
case Stovall will go to first Terry
Turner who has been at second re
tnrnn to shortstop whence he was ban ¬

ished for fear the throw from short
field would injure his arm

Turner believes his arm In perfect
condition Bradley will stick at third
Neal Ball going to the bench because-
of poor hitting-

Birmingham who has been ill an l
consequently not hitting at his normal
clip is to be benched too Grano >

once a southpaw pitcher now returnd
to Cleveland from Portland as an out ¬

fielder going to the middle garden
Graney will lead oft the batting IIM
as he Is counted a reliable hitter ana
Is fust ned tricky on bases

Manager McGuire is attempting to
put a team in the field which can win-
a game at home thus far seemingly
Impossible to the Nape

Lajoie will stick at second alt season-
If Turners arm repays the latters con-
fidence

¬

and that of McGuire

CYCLONE JOHN DUE TO
REACH OGDEN TODAY

R A Grant who is promoting the
Cyclone Johnny ThompsonPete Sulli-
van contest billed for May 10 at Silt
air went to Ogden yesterday expecting
to meet the Cyclone there this morning
By wire Thompson informed the pro-

moter
¬

that he was due in Ogden Satur-
day

¬

Thompson will probably do his
training at Ogden which has always
been his stronghold as the Ogden fans
believe no one in the business can vm
from Cyclone

Sullivan starts training here Monday
He says he is in good shape now aid
is confident that he can repeat the vie
tory he scored over Thompson at Poca-
tello in January 1909

WALKER WESTON
Poughkeepele N Y April 29 Ed-

ward
¬

Payson Weston expects to reach
New York City Monday noon The
aged pedestrian reached Wappingers-
Falls at 850 oclock tonight He said
he would resume his journey at 3 a m

If Weston arrives in New York Mon-
day

¬

he wilt have reached his destina-
tion

¬

14 days ahead of his schedule

n Y U TO SPRIXGVILLE
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo April 29The B Y U track

and field team goes to Springville to
morrow to meet the Springville high
school team The meet is arranged for
practice and to give the B Y U team
experience on a track other than their
own as a preparation for the seasons
work

BOUT AT DREAMLAND MAY

RESULT IN RING FATALITYS-

an Francisco April 29The boxin g bout between Owen Moran of England-
and Tommy McCarthy of Sri Francis at Dreamland rink tonight may re-

sult
¬

in a ring fatality After sixteen rounds of clever and hard fighting with
little to choose between the men the Britisher swung a right with tremendous-
force that landed squarely on the local fighters Jaw

McCarthy dropped to the canvas as
If hit with a hammer his head striking
with an Impact that was heard all over
the auditorium He was carried to his
corner where he lay rigid Restora ¬

tives were administered but without
effect Finally Spider Kelly the chief
second becoming alarmed hastily sum¬

moned two doctors who were In attend ¬

ance at the ringside
Powerful stimulants were applied on

the unconscious boxer but there were
no symptoms of returning conscious-
ness

¬

Alter twenty minutes had flitted j

by and McCarthy showed no signs of
life a hasty examination was made Dr
J Myers then announced that McCar-
thy

¬

was suffering from a fractured
skull with possible internal hemor-
rhages

¬

At 11 p m twentyfive minutes after
the knockout the Injured fighter was
hurried into a wdling automobile and
whisked to St Marys hospital localtW
a few blocks from the rink

Meanwhile Moran and his handlers
are being detained by the police pend ¬

ing the outcome of the defeated pugi-
lists

¬
Injuries


